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Article 11

Nora In Care of Pop Hicks
by Sharon Blagowsky-Cost

or 100 miles east or west
of Clinton, Oklahoma on
Route 66, you could see the
signs. They simply stated—
"Pop Hicks On 6 6 .” That was
all that was needed.
Everyone knew of Pop Hicks,
and the ones who didn’t soon
would.
Pop Hicks Restaurant
was the biggest and fanciest
restaurant between
Oklahoma City to the east
and Amarillo, Texas to the
west; and it was on Route 66.
Everyone stopped, including
my mother. She began to
work there as a waitress right
after her divorce when I was
seven years old. My mom
had really landed a peach of a
job, in her mind anyway. She
made 50 cents an hour plus
tips. Her boss, Pop Hicks,
was a big, burly man who
liked to lean over the counter
and spit tobacco into a can
behind the counter. He
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scared me to death. In my
opinion he had more rules
than school; but that’s what
made it the best restaurant
for hundreds of miles. If an
employee broke one of his
rules, that person was out.
He didn’t ask questions and
he didn’t take explanations.
Mom wore the
traditional white uniform
dress with a crisp, starched
red and white apron, and one
of those stupid little caps on
her head. Each apron cost
one dollar, but she wore one
or she didn’t come to work.
Every waitress wore a name
tag nestled in a handkerchief,
starched and folded into a
flower, pinned on her
shoulder where her left
pocket would have been.
During an eight hour shift his
waitresses never sat down.
Their lunch was eaten
standing up in the kitchen. If
their meal got cold or they

didn’t get to eat, that was just
“tough”. Mr. Hicks wasn’t
paying anyone to eat; he was
paying them to wait on
customers. Waitresses always
looked busy, even if they
weren’t, if they wanted to
keep their job. To say it
simply, he ruled with an iron
hand. One of his rules was
that no employee could have
personal phone calls during
working hours. That was my
first encounter with Mr.
Hicks. I knew I wasn’t
supposed to call Mom at
work. But, to a seven year
old, this was an emergency. I
needed to ask her something.
Minutes marched by as I
finally built up the courage to
call. Now, you must
understand that I was such a
shy child that anyone talking
to me could make me want to
crawl into a hole and
disappear. I gave the
operator the number and
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held my breath. He
answered! There was silence.
What was I to do? Should I
hang up, or would I be in
even more trouble if I hung
up on an adult? My heart was
pounding so hard I was sure

he handed the phone to
Mom. “You better call your
litde girl back. I think I
scared her. She hung up.”
From that day on, she and Mr.
Hicks had a mutual respect.
Pop Hicks Restaurant

" Nora in care of Pop Hicks,
on 66, Clinton, Oklahoma."
he could hear it right through
the phone. In a very timid
voice I asked if I could speak
to Nora.
He roared, ‘ Who?” I
wanted to die. I couldn't
hang up now, I had already
told him her name. What
would he do to my mom? I
was trapped. I quietly said,
“May I speak to Nora?” And
then, as if it could work
magic, I added, “Please?”
Now the man had a
very subtle but great sense of
humor that I didn't know
about, and neither did my
mom, until that day. He was
motioning Mom to the phone,
but to me he said in a very
loud and gruff voice, “Nora
who?” At the age of seven 1
had a name even I had trouble
pronouncing. As clearly as 1
could, I said, “Nora
Blagowsky”. There was
silence. ..endless seconds
passed.
“Is that a nam e or a
disease?” That was it!
Consequences or no, I hung
up! My mom was going to be
fired, and I was in big trouble.
Mr. Hicks laughed as
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and Nora became almost
synonymous during the 26
years that followed. This was
a lady who had given up a job
at a newspaper to be a
waitress. She loved people,
all kinds of people. She had
wanted to be a waitress all
her life, and she made it an
art in an age when being a
waitress was the bottom of

for a tip we celebrated and
thought God had smiled on

us.

She had to make tips
to make ends meet, so she
was loud, brassy and loved to
joke with anyone. On most
days her laughter filled the
whole place. She thought
nothing of calling someone’s
name clear across the room
to greet them as they came in
the door. Nora’s antics got
wilder as the years passed.
One afternoon she was
talking to a coffee drinker and
he bet her one dollar she
would not hit him in the face
with a cream pie. He even
offered to pay for the pie.
She went to get the pie with
everyone watching, including
her boss. As she got in front

" Is that a name or a disease ?"
the barrel in jobs. “Slinging
hash" was the term used, but
she didn't care. She could
balance four hot plates of
food on one arm, leaving the
other to carry four steaming
cups of coffee. The standard
tip was five cents for a cup of
coffee and 25 cents for
dinner Tips were given
then, not because it was
required or expected, but
because the waitress did a
good job or went out of her
way to make your meal a bit
extra special. Mom could, on
a good day, make as much as
four dollars in tips. The day a
cattleman left her one dollar

of him and positioned the
pie, it slipped and fell face
down on the counter in front
of the man. The man laughed
along with everyone at the
counter, paid for his coffee
and left. She didn't get the
dollar and had to pay for the
pie.
Or, there was the time
a coffee drinker continued to
flirt with her until it was
more of a hassle than an
innocent flirtation. He said
he was going to follow her
home. She began to joke
with him and got him to
place his hands palms down
on the table. She then placed
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a filled glass of water on the
top of each hand and said if
he could get them off without
help or spilling the water he
could follow her home. As he
was sitting there trying to
figure out the trick, she
walked out the door and went
home. Just how long he sat
there no one remembers.
One of her habits was
calling all male customers
“George” whether she knew
them or not. This caused a
man and woman to actually
get into an argument in the
restaurant for all to hear. It
seems she came to take their
order and greeted them as she
always did with “What 11 you
have, George?”
He answered with,
“We ll each have a cup of
coffee, Nora.” As she was
leaving the table, she heard
the lady ask how he knew the
name of the waitress. He
replied that it was on her
name tag.
“How did she know
your name, Dear?” And the
fight was on. As the
discussion got more heated,
Nora tried to explain that she
did not know the man and
called everyone George. To
no avail. They left fighting
and she got no tip. Needless
to say she stopped calling
everyone George.
Over the years, people
have sent her postcards or
Christmas cards from almost
every' state in the United
States, and a few foreign
countries. They were simply
18
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Blagowsky first on le f t .

address to “Nora in care of
Pop Hicks on 66, Clinton,
Oklahoma”. I’m grown up
now with a child of my own.
Nora is no longer working at
Pop Hicks, but from time to
time she still takes out her
aprons and cards to
reminisce. Mr. Hicks has
passed on. Pop Hicks
Restaurant is still there,
although somewhat faded
from its heydey. The glorious
hand-crafted floor tiles he
brought back from Mexico
are now covered by carpet,
and there are fewer cars
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parked around the building.
But somewhere in the
building, a painting of Mr.
Hicks still hangs on the wall.
Sometimes people still drive
by on the old Route 66 and
remember. ■
(Sharon Blagowsky-Cost grew up in
Clinton, Oklahoma and attended
SOSU majoring in Art with a minor in
Theater. She now resides in Amarillo,
Texas with her husband Steven and
son Chris. She owns her own school o f
dance and is the director o f The
Amarillo Dance Connection, a non
profit performing company fo r young
dancers. She enjoys free-lance writing
in her spare time. This is her first
publication in Westview. )
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